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Quick Look at Kraft
�• 16th year as the Director of Track & Field at Arizona State
�• Four-time USTFCCCA National Coach of the Year
�• Arizona State has won four (4) NCAA titles in his tenure
�• Works with the jumps and multi-event student-athletes
�• 1978 graduate of Cal Poly SLO

The 2012 season will mark the 16th year Greg Kraft has served as the Di-
rector of Track & Field at Arizona State University, a tenure in which the Sun 
Devils have risen to the ranks of the nation�’s elite all-around programs with 
four national titles in track & field and 11 total Top 4 finishes at NCAA Champi-
onship events (including cross country). In fact, those trophy finishes account 
for 11 of the 18 Top 4 showings the program has had in its history.

After taking over the program in 1996, the second-longest tenured coach in 
ASU track & field history (Baldy Castillo led the way for 26 seasons) has built 
a program that consistently attracts the top talent in the nation to Tempe that 
challenges for national titles, conference gold and high academic achieve-
ments. A four-time USTFCCCA National Coach of the Year and three-time 
Pac-10 Conference Coach of the Year, Kraft has become a highly decorated 
coach that continually works with some of the highest decorated student-ath-
letes. Kraft has led his teams to four NCAA titles, including the 2007 women�’s 
indoor and outdoor crowns and the 2008 men�’s and women�’s indoor titles, and 
has done so with some of the top student-athletes in the nation.

In recent years, the likes of seven-time NCAA champion Jacquelyn John-
son (a Honda Award finalist) and six-time NCAA champion Ryan Whiting 
(a Bowerman Award finalist) have been a part of Kraft�’s program, leading 
the way in competition and establishing a tradition that continues to grow. 
Since the 2004-05 academic year, the Sun Devils have won four NCAA 
titles, three Pac-10 crowns and placed in the Top 4 nationally 12 times, 
including twice in cross country.

Success was once again found during the 2011 season as Jordan Clarke 
added to the growing list of Sun Devil national champions as he captured the 
outdoor shot put title, keeping the event win in Tempe for the third year in a 
row. The women�’s team also had great success, including Jasmine Chaney�’s 
stellar senior campaign and a strong start for freshman Anna Jelmini. Chaney, 
who earned five All-America honors on the season, captured the Pac-10 title 
at 400m and went on to finish fourth in the 400m hurdles at the NCAA Cham-
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GREG KRAFT  
Director of Track & Field - Men�’s & Women�’s Jumps

KRAFT AT ASU - BY THE NUMBERS
ATHLETIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Award M W 
NCAA Team Championships  ....................................... 1  ........ 3
NCAA Individual Championships  .............................. 10  ...... 14
NCAA All-Americans (T&F-Individual)  ...................... 75  ...... 91
NCAA All-Americans (T&F-Relay)  ............................ 15  ......  11
NCAA All-Americans (Cross Country)  ........................ 5  ......  11
NCAA West Region Titles (Team)  ............................... 1  ........ 4
NCAA West Region Titles (Individual)  ......................... 7  ...... 15
NCAA West Region Titles (Relays)  ............................. 4  ........ 6
Pac-10 Conference Titles (Team)  ................................ 0  ........ 3
Pac-10 Conference Titles (Individual)  ......................  28  ...... 39
Pac-10 Conference Titles (Relays)  ............................ 10  ........ 4
Pac-10 Conference Titles (XC Individual)  ................... 0  ........ 1
MPSF Indoor Titles (Individual)  ................................. 19  ...... 32
MPSF Indoor Titles (Relays)  ........................................ 5  ........ 6

ACADEMIC ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Award M W 
CoSIDA Academic All-Americans (TF)  ....................... 7  ........ 7 
CoSIDA Academic All-Americans (XC)  ....................... 1  ........ 1
CoSIDA Academic All-Region VIII (TF/XC)  ............... 13  ...... 21
USTFCCCA All-Academic (TF)  ................................  26  ...... 52
USTFCCCA All-Academic (XC)  ................................... 2  ........ 5
USTFCCCA Scholar-Athlete of the Year (TF)  ............. 4  ........ 3
USTFCCCA Academic Team of the Year (TF)  ............ 1  ........ 5
Pac-10 Scholar-Athlete of the Year (TF/XC)  ................ 2  ........ 2
Academic All-Pac-10 1st & 2nd Team (TF)  ..............  80  ...... 85
Academic All-Pac-10 1st & 2nd Team (XC)  ..............  38  ...... 35

COACH OF THE YEAR HONORS EARNED
USTFCCCA National Women�’s (Out)  .................................. 2007
USTFCCCA National Women�’s (In)  ........................... 2007, 2008
USTFCCCA National Men�’s (Out)  ....................................... 2008
USTFCCCA Region Women�’s (Out)  .....  1996, 2006, 2007, 2008
USTFCCCA Region Women�’s (In)  ............................. 2007, 2008
USTFCCCA Region Men�’s (In)  ............................................ 2008
USTFCCCA District Women�’s (Out)  .........................  2006, 2007
Pac-10 Conference Women�’s (Out)  ................  2006, 2007, 2008
Southeastern Conference Women�’s (Out) ........................... 1996
MPSF Women�’s (In)  ................................................... 2007, 2008
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pionships before taking third in the event at the USA Championships to earn a spot 
on Team USA for the IAAF World Championships in Daegu. Jelmini ended her 
first year in uniform for ASU as the national runner-up in the discus, as well as an 
indoor shot put All-American. His program also continued to show improvement in 
the classroom as 25 individuals earned academic honors from the Pac-10 while 
Jamie Sandys (second team) and Ben Engelhardt (third team) were both named 
Academic All-Americans.

The 2010 season was no different as the talented Sun Devil men finished fourth 
at the NCAA Outdoor Championships on the strength of two titles won by Whiting 
and a runner-up finish in the 400m dash by Donald Sanford. Whiting, who finished 
three centimeters shy of equaling the collegiate record in the shot put, captured 
his fifth national crown in the event and added a discus title to his mantle after his 
three-peat indoors in the shot put. The men had three Top 8 finishers in the shot 
put and also earned All-America honors in the 4x400m relay. On the women�’s side, 
Jasmine Chaney was one of only four women nationally to qualify to the NCAA 
meet in both hurdle events and eventually finished fifth overall in the 400m hurdles 
to earn All-America honors. 

Academically, the men were well represented in 2010 again as Whiting was 
named the USTFCCCA Indoor and Outdoor Scholar-Athlete of the Year (field 
events) while the men�’s team earned the USTFCCCA Outdoor Track & Field 
Scholar Team of the Year honor. Eight individual men and five women earned 
national academic honors from the Association as well. 

In 2009, Whiting won a pair of national titles in the shot put, Jason Lewis cap-
tured the indoor weight throw and Sarah Stevens earned five All-America honors 
to help the women to a pair of Top 5 finishes as a team. All three also were selected 
ESPN The Magazine Academic All-Americans. While those three found success in 
the field events, Sun Devils like Charonda Williams, Jasmine Chaney and Brandon 
Bethke also were highly successful on the track to continue Kraft�’s tradition of bal-
ance in the program across the board.

During his time in Tempe, the Sun Devils have won four national team titles, 
20 individual national titles and earned 190 All-America honors, including 139 
in individual track & field events, 22 in relays and 16 in cross country. On the 
conference level, Kraft�’s Sun Devils have won three Pac-10 and two MPSF 
team titles (women) and collected 126 total conference crowns, including 60 
individual Pac-10 titles and 14 relay wins outdoors while adding 43 MPSF 
individual titles and nine in the relays. 

Some of the more successful Sun Devils in program history have become 
multiple champions under Kraft, including men�’s champions Aaron Aguayo, 
the only four-time steeplechase champion in conference history; Marcus 
Brunson (100m and 200m champion in the same season) and a pair of two-
time long jump champions in Dwight Phillips and Matt Turner. On the women�’s 
side, Tiffany Greer is the only three-time long jump champion; Charonda Wil-
liams is the only woman to sweep the 100m and 200m in back-to-back years; 
and distance stalwarts Lisa Aguilera (steeplechase) and Kelly MacDonald 
(5,000m) both won twice at the Pac-10 meet.

Away from Tempe, several of his athletes have traded in their maroon and gold 
and put on their nation�’s colors in international competition. Some of those Team 
USA members include 2004 Olympic Gold Medalist Phillips (long jump) and 2008 
Beijing Olympians Jacquelyn Johnson (heptathlon, USA), Trevell Quinley (long 
jump, USA) and Joel Phillip (400m, Grenada). Johnson and Quinley both were 
U.S. Trials Champions before heading to the Summer Games.

The academic side of the student-athlete also has found great success under 
Kraft. As a team, the his women have twice been named the USTFCCCA All-
Academic Team of the Year for track & field while continually placing multiple 

HIGHLIGHTING KRAFT
�• In his 14 years at ASU, his teams have won 4 NCAA team & 23 NCAA individual titles
�• Teams have placed in the Top 4 at the NCAA Championships 11 times sine 2005
�• Teams have  nished in the Top 10 at the NCAA meets 20 times (ASU had only placed in the Top 10 14 

times before Kraft�’s arrival in Tempe)
�• Selected the USTFCCCA National Coach of the Year four times, the West Region Coach of the Year nine 

times, the Pac-10 Coach of the Year three times and the MPSF Coach of the Year twice
�• 11 of his athletes have competed in various IAAF World Championship events, including eight that 

have represented their country in the Olympic Games

SUCCESS UNDER KRAFT
NCAA CHAMPIONS - INDOOR (W)

2008 Johnson, Jacquelyn  ............................ Pentathlon 
 2007 Johnson, Jacquelyn  ............................ Pentathlon
  Stevens, Sarah  .......................................  Shot Put
 2006 Hastings, Amy  ..................................  5,000m Run
  Johnson, Jacquelyn  ............................ Pentathlon

NCAA CHAMPIONS - INDOOR (M)
 2010 Whiting, Ryan  .........................................  Shot Put
 2009 Lewis, Jason  ..............................................  Weight
  Whiting, Ryan  .........................................  Shot Put
 2008 Alcorn, Kyle  ......................................  3,000m Run
  Whiting, Ryan  .........................................  Shot Put

NCAA CHAMPIONS - OUTDOOR (W)
 2008 Johnson, Jacquelyn  ...........................  Heptathlon
  Pressley, Jessica  ....................................  Shot Put
  Stevens, Sarah  ..........................................  Discus
 2007 Johnson, Jacquelyn  ...........................  Heptathlon
  Kubishta, April  ...................................... Pole Vault
  Pressley, Jessica  ....................................  Shot Put
 2006 Jackson, Victoria  ............................  10,000m Run
  Johnson, Jacquelyn  ...........................  Heptathlon
 2004 Johnson, Jacquelyn  ...........................  Heptathlon

NCAA CHAMPIONS - OUTDOOR (M)
 2011 Clarke, Jordan  .....................................  Shot Put
 2010 Whiting, Ryan  .........................................  Shot Put
  Whiting, Ryan  ............................................  Discus
 2009 Whiting, Ryan  .........................................  Shot Put
 2008 Alcorn, Kyle  ................................  3,000m Steeple

COACHING POSITIONS HELD
Arizona State (1996-p)  .................................... Head Coach
South Carolina (1989-96)  ............................... Head Coach
Virginia (1985-89)  ....................................  Assistant Coach
Kansas State (1981-85)  ...........................  Assistant Coach
Indiana State (1980-81)  ...........................  Assistant Coach
Cal Poly SLO (1979-80)  ....................... Graduate Assistant

LONGEST COACHING TENURES IN ASU T&F
  Sun Devil Head Coach   Yrs
 1. Castillo, Senon �‘Baldy�’  .........................................  26
 2. Kraft, Greg *  ...................................................... �• 16
 3. Lavik, Rudy  ...........................................................  10
 4. Kinzle, Donn  ...........................................................  6
 5. Braxton, Leonard *  .................................................  5
  Miller, Len  ...............................................................  5

* led both the men�’s and women�’s programs; �• current year

COACH KRAFTCOACH KRAFT
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individuals on several academic teams. Lewis was named the USTFCCCA 
Men�’s Division Indoor Field Scholar-Athlete of the Year in 2009, marking 
the fifth national honor the program has received. Eleven individuals have 
been selected Academic All-Americans by CoSIDA while 71 have earned 
National All-Academic honors from the USTFCCCA. In the Pac-10, 135 in-
dividuals have earned first or second team honors in track & field while 67 
have been selected to the same teams in cross country.

During the 2009 season, the Sun Devils again were successful on the na-
tional stage as both teams were fifth indoors while the women were third 
outdoors and the men eighth outdoors. Those finishes marked the 10th time 
the women have earned a trophy (Top 4 nationally) under Kraft since the 
2005 cross country season, the eighth Top 10 finish in a row for the women 
and the fourth in a row for the men. With high team finishes come strong 
individual showings and that was certainly the case as three national titles 
were won, including Whiting in the indoor and outdoor shot put and Lewis in 
the indoor weight throw. In all, Lewis led the way for the men as a four-time 
All-American in 2009 (indoor shot put, indoor weight throw, outdoor discus, 
outdoor hammer) while Stevens (indoor shot put and weight and outdoor 
shot put, hammer and discus) and Williams (indoor 60m, 200m, 4x400m and 
outdoor 100m, 200m and 4x100m) led the way for the women.

The 2007 and 2008 seasons were perhaps the most �‘golden�’ times in Kraft�’s 
tenure so far as his women won three national titles and the men one, including 
a sweep of both crowns at the 2008 indoor meet. In 2008, Johnson won the 
sixth and seventh national titles of her career, including her third indoor pen-
tathlon with a collegiate record score and her fourth outdoor heptathlon title, 
while Kyle Alcorn captured a pair of titles, including the indoor 3,000m run and 
the outdoor 3,000m steeplechase. Whiting also set the collegiate indoor shot 
put mark while winning his first national crown. The women also nearly swept 
the team titles for a second year in a row, falling just short of LSU in the outdoor 
meet to snap a three-title streak (2007 indoor, 2007 outdoor, 2008 indoor). The 
women also added their third-consecutive Pac-10 title and an MPSF crown.

The 2007 season was certainly one for the record books as well as four 
women combined to win five individual national titles to carry the Sun Dev-
ils to both the 2007 NCAA Indoor and 2007 NCAA Outdoor Track & Field 
Championships, the first national crowns in program history for the women. 
Kraft�’s women coupled that success with a pair of conference titles, winning 
the indoor MPSF and outdoor Pac-10 Championships, while also winning 
the NCAA West Region for the first time. The women�’s Pac-10 title was their 
second in a row and it was almost a sweep as the men fell three points shy 
of their first crown since 1981.

Individually, Johnson defended her national titles in the indoor pentath-
lon and outdoor heptathlon while the shot put was swept by Sun Devils 
with Stevens and Pressley winning the indoor and outdoor crowns, re-
spectively. Kubishta won the outdoor pole vault, giving ASU it�’s first title in 
the event since 1994, when Olympic champion Hysong took gold. All-told, 
10 different women combined to secure 18 All-America honors in 2007, 
including three by senior Amy Hastings, who tied Maicel Malone for the 
most all-time in ASU history with 10 (Stevens later broke that record with 
15 in her career). That record has since been broke by Stevens, who 
ended her career in 2009 with 15 total honors. The men also turned in 
solid performances throughout the year, including Aguayo, who captured 
the 3,000m steeplechase at the Pac-10 Championships, becoming only 
the 11th athlete in Pac-10 history to win the same event four times. The 
third-place finisher at the national meet, Aguayo was one of five men that 
earned All-America honors in 2007, including Turner, the 2007 Pac-10 
champion, in the indoor long jump and Whiting, a redshirt freshman, in the 
indoor and outdoor shot put.

Kraft was introduced as ASU�’s head coach July 28, 1996, after spend-
ing seven years guiding the track & field and cross country programs at the 
University of South Carolina where he was the 1996 SEC Coach of the Year. 
During Kraft�’s tenure at USC, he rebuilt the men�’s program into a league 
power and constructed the women�’s program from scratch. Kraft also headed 
up the men�’s program transition from the Metro Conference to the SEC.

The result of Kraft�’s work was both quick and remarkable. The Gamecock 
men�’s squad took just three years to climb from 22 points and a 10th-place 
finish to 74 points and a fourth-place finish at the 12-team conference meet. 

CREAM OF THE CROP
Some of the top student-athletes under Kraft at ASU
Aaron Aguayo (cross country/distance)
 �•  Four-time Pac-10 Conference steeplechase champion
 �• One of only seven, four-time Pac-10 champions all-time

Lisa Aguilera (cross country/distance)
 �• 2x cross country All-American; 8 total All-America honors
 �• 2x U.S. steeplechase champion and former U.S. record holder

Marcus Brunson (sprints)
 �• NCAA indoor 55m record holder & ASU records in three spritns
 �• Seven-time All-American in the sprints and relays

Amy Hastings (cross country/distance)
 �• 10x All-American (3 cross country, 5 indoor, 2 outdoor)
 �• NCAA champion (indoor 5,000m) and US World Team Member

Jacquelyn Johnson (multi-events)
 �• 7x NCAA Champion (3 indoor pentathlon/4 outdoor heptathlon)
 �• 2008 U.S. Olympian (heptathlon)

Dwight Phillips (long jump)
 �•  Olympic Gold Medalist (2004), 3-time IAAF World Champion
 �•  School record holder in LJ & TJ; 4x All-American at ASU

Trevell Quinely (long jump)
 �• 2008 U.S. Olympian in the long jump
 �• 2008 U.S. National & Olympic Trials Champion

Sarah Stevens (throws)
 �• 15x All-American in the weight throwing events
 �• NCAA shot put (indoor) and discus (outdoor) champion

Ryan Whiting (throws)
 �•  Six-time NCAA Champion (five in the shot put)
 �• NCAA Indoor record holder & NCAA Outdoor #2 all-time

Charonda Williams (sprints)
 �• 2009 U.S. World Team member (Berlin) in the 200m dash
 �• Swept 100m, 200m at the Pac-10 2 years in a row (1st to do so)

COACH KRAFTCOACH KRAFT
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Above: 7x NCAA Champion Jacquelyn Johnson
Below: Kyle, Maggie, Greg & Cory Kraft at the White House

The three teams ahead of South Carolina were recent NCAA champions 
Arkansas, Tennessee and LSU. 

On the women�’s side, the South Carolina climb was as impressive as it was 
quick. In four years, they went from a basic walk-on program that finished 10th 
in the SEC (13 points) to second (103) behind eventual national champion 
LSU. The women then went on to score 26 points at the NCAA Outdoors to tie 
UCLA for ninth. And the Gamecocks were to return 102 of their 103 conference 
points, plus all 26 NCAA points. What made the building of the women�’s 
program even more astounding was it had yet to be funded to the NCAA 
scholarship limits. 

Kraft, who is now entering his 31st year of Division I coaching and 22nd as 
a head coach, has long been associated with successful track and field and 
cross country programs. As an assistant, Kraft tutored 26 All-Americans and 
36 individual conference champions while helping guide his schools to four 
conference titles and three NCAA Top 10 finishes. He started his coaching 
career in 1979 as a graduate assistant coach at his Alma mater, Cal Poly-
San Luis Obispo. During Kraft�’s one-year stint at Cal Poly, the Mustangs won 
the NCAA Division II titles in both track and field and cross country. Kraft�’s 
next stop was a one-year stint as the field events coach at Indiana State. 

In 1981, he moved on to a highly successful stint as an assistant at Kan-
sas State University. During his four years at KSU, Kraft tutored 14 Big Eight 
champions and 16 NCAA All-Americans. One of the Wildcat pupils was 1996 
Olympic triple jump champion Kenny Harrison. During his stint in Manhattan, 
KSU won a Big Eight championship in cross country and posted two Top 10 
NCAA finishes in track, as well as four other Top 20 finishes.

Kraft then headed to the University of Virginia in 1985, where his initial 
responsibilities included all field events. His duties were later expanded to 
include the sprints and hurdles. During his four-year stint in Charlottesville, 
his student-athletes won 20 individual Atlantic Coast Conference titles and 
earned seven All-America honors while capturing three ACC team titles.

After 10 years as an assistant coach, Kraft was ready for a head coaching 
job and he was named South Carolina�’s head coach in 1989. At South Caro-
lina, Kraft�’s cross country teams were twice named Academic All-America 
squads. Overall, 38 student-athletes were honored as Academic All-SEC se-
lections and 11 student-athletes would earn All-America honors. Gamecock 
student-athletes won individual titles in the Metro Conference, SEC, NCAA 
Indoors, NCAA Outdoors, USA Indoors, USA Outdoors, the Olympic Festival, 
the Pan American Juniors and the 1996 USA Olympic Trials. He also men-
tored former ASU men�’s sprints/hurdles/relays coach Terry Winston, a two-
time All-American and SEC runner-up in the hurdles for South Carolina.

Kraft is married to the former Maggie Keyes of Mill Valley, Calif. Maggie 
is a former collegiate record-setting miler who won AIAW, TAC and Millrose 
Games titles. She was also a member of the USA�’s first-ever World Champi-
onship team in 1983. The Krafts have two sons, Kyle, an engineering student 
in ASU�’s Barretts Honor College, and Cory, currently a junior on the ASU 
team (pole vault).

�“Coach Kraft sees potential in everyone and trains them to become a better 
athlete. A majority of the time, that athlete will become a Pac-10 champion, 
an All-American or, like me, a national champion, both individually and as a 
member of a team. Not only did Coach Kraft work hard to make me a better 
athlete on the track, but he worked hard to make me a better student in the 
class room. I have to say my experiences working with Coach Kraft was great! 
I wouldn�’t take it back for anything and I will continue to use it to my advantage 
in the future. Thank you Coach Kraft.�” 

Jacquelyn Johnson 
7x NCAA Champion & 2008 U.S. Olympian
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